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(54) Method of driving touch screen display apparatus, touch screen display apparatus adapted 
to execute the method and computer program product for executing the method

(57) A touch screen display apparatus includes a
touch detector for detecting a touch by an object and for
generating an input signal, a panel including photo sen-
sor units for capturing an image of the object, and a plu-
rality of light emitting units for realizing an image to be
displayed, a signal converter for converting the input sig-
nal into an output signal having a plurality of enable pe-

riods and at least one disable period, an updating unit
for updating a noise determination reference of a sensing
signal provided from the photo sensor unit during the at
least one disable period, and a noise remove for remov-
ing noise from the sensing signal is according to the up-
dated noise determination reference during an enable
period of the enable periods.
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Description

BACKGROUND

1. Technical Field

[0001] Embodiments of the present invention relate to
a method of driving a touch screen display apparatus for
inputting information using a photo sensor array, a me-
dium for recording the method, and a touch screen dis-
play apparatus.

2. Description of Related Art

[0002] Generally, an important function of display ap-
paratuses is to clearly display an image. Recently, how-
ever, display apparatuses have been suitably developed
so that they can also receive information from humans
by being touched by them. Touch screen displays, as an
example of this technology, have been embodied using
various suitable methods. Technologies for manufactur-
ing a touch screen panel built-in (or built into) a liquid
crystal display (LCD) have been developed, and these
technologies may be used with the manufacturing of oth-
er suitable display devices. In particular, these technol-
ogies may also be used with the manufacturing of an
organic light-emitting diode (OLED) display device that
has attracted attention as a next generation display ap-
paratus.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0003] Aspects of embodiments of the present inven-
tion are directed toward a touch screen display apparatus
that may accurately recognize the touch by an object and
a touch location of the object, and may effectively calcu-
late the touch location.
[0004] Aspects of embodiments of the present inven-
tion are directed toward a touch screen display apparatus
that may accurately calculate a touch location of an object
by effectively removing noise of a sensing signal provided
from a photo sensor.
[0005] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, there is provided a method of driving a touch
screen display apparatus including a touch detector for
detecting a touch by an object and a panel including a
photo sensor unit for capturing an image of the object
and a light emitting unit for realizing an image to be dis-
played, the method including generating an input signal
in response to the touch by the object with the touch
detector; converting the input signal into an output signal
having a plurality of enable periods and at least one dis-
able period; updating, during the at least one disable pe-
riod of the output signal, a noise determination reference
of a sensing signal provided from the photo sensor unit;
and removing, during an enable period of the enable pe-
riods, noise from the sensing signal according to the up-
dated noise determination reference.

[0006] The method may further include calculating a
touch location of the object based on the sensing signal
from which noise is removed.
[0007] The touch location of the object may be calcu-
lated during the enable period of the output signal.
[0008] The enable period during which the removing
occurs may follow the disable period during which the
updating occurs.
[0009] The method may further include detecting a
temperature of the panel, wherein the updating includes
updating the noise determination reference so as to cor-
respond to the detected temperature.
[0010] The method may further include comparing the
detected temperature with a reference temperature,
wherein, when the detected temperature is higher than
the reference temperature, the updating the noise deter-
mination reference includes removing noise due to heat.
[0011] The method may further include detecting an
illumination level, wherein the updating includes updating
the noise determination reference so as to correspond
to the detected illumination level.
[0012] The method may further include comparing the
detected illumination level with a reference illumination
level, wherein, when the detected illumination level is less
than the reference illumination level, the updating the
noise determination reference includes removing noise
due to a low illumination level.
[0013] The method may further include determining
whether the input signal is in a drag mode in which the
input signal is consecutively enabled, wherein the con-
verting is performed when the input signal is in the drag
mode.
[0014] The converting may include converting the in-
put signal into the output signal by combining the input
signal and a reference signal having a plurality of enable
periods and at least one disable period.
[0015] According to another embodiment of the
present invention, there is provided a computer readable
recording medium having recorded (or embedded) ther-
eon a program for executing the method.
[0016] According to another embodiment of the
present invention, there is provided a touch screen dis-
play apparatus including a touch detector for detecting a
touch by an object and for generating an input signal, a
panel including photo sensor units for capturing an image
of the object and a plurality of light emitting units for re-
alizing an image to be displayed; a signal converter for
converting the input signal into an output signal having
a plurality of enable periods and at least one disable pe-
riod; an updating unit for updating a noise determination
reference of a sensing signal provided from the photo
sensor unit during the at least one disable period of the
output signal; and a noise remover for removing noise
from the sensing signal according to the updated noise
determination reference during an enable period of the
enable periods of the output signal.
[0017] The touch screen display apparatus may further
include a touch location calculator for calculating a touch
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location of the object, based on the sensing signal from
which noise is removed.
[0018] The touch location calculator may be config-
ured to, during the enable period, calculate the touch
location of the object.
[0019] The noise remover may be configured to re-
move the noise from the sensing signal during the enable
period of the enable periods of the output signal following
the at least one disable period of the output signal, where-
in the updating unit may be configured to update the noise
determination reference during the at least one disable
period of the output signal.
[0020] The touch screen display apparatus may further
include a temperature detector for detecting a tempera-
ture of the panel, wherein the updating unit may be con-
figured to update the noise determination reference so
as to correspond to the detected temperature during the
at least one disable period of the output signal.
[0021] The touch screen display apparatus may further
include a first comparison unit for comparing the detected
temperature with a reference temperature, wherein the
updating unit may be configured to update the noise de-
termination reference so as to remove noise due to heat
when the detected temperature is higher than the refer-
ence temperature.
[0022] The touch screen display apparatus may further
include an illumination level detector for detecting an il-
lumination level, wherein the updating unit may be con-
figured to update the noise determination reference so
as to correspond to the detected illumination level during
the at least one disable period of the output signal.
[0023] The touch screen display apparatus may further
include a second comparison unit for comparing the de-
tected illumination level with a reference illumination lev-
el, wherein the updating unit may be configured to update
the noise determination reference so as to remove noise
due to a low illumination level when the detected illumi-
nation level is less than the reference illumination level.
[0024] The touch screen display apparatus may further
include a drag mode determination unit for determining
whether the input signal is in a drag mode in which the
input signal is consecutively enabled, wherein the signal
converter may be configured to convert the input signal
into the output signal when the input signal is in the drag
mode.
[0025] The signal converter may be configured to con-
vert the input signal into the output signal by combining
the input signal and a reference signal having a plurality
of enable periods and at least one disable period.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0026] The accompanying drawings, together with the
specification, illustrate exemplary embodiments of the
present invention, and, together with the description,
serve to explain the principles of the present invention.
[0027] FIG. 1 shows a cross sectional view of a case
where a touch screen display apparatus is touched by

an object, according to an embodiment of the present
invention;
[0028] FIG. 2 is a block diagram of a touch screen dis-
play apparatus according to an embodiment of the
present invention;
[0029] FIG. 3 is a block diagram of a touch screen dis-
play apparatus according to another embodiment of the
present invention;
[0030] FIG. 4 is a block diagram of a touch screen dis-
play apparatus according to another embodiment of the
present invention;
[0031] FIG. 5 shows (a) a waveform diagram of an in-
put signal generated by a touch detector, (b) a waveform
diagram of a reference signal having a plurality of enable
periods and at least one disable period, and (c) a wave-
form diagram of an output signal generated by calculating
the input signal and the reference signal, according to an
embodiment of the present invention;
[0032] FIG. 6 is a flowchart of a method of driving a
touch screen display apparatus, according to an embod-
iment of the present invention;
[0033] FIG. 7 is a flowchart of a method of driving a
touch screen display apparatus, according to another
embodiment of the present invention;
[0034] FIG. 8 is a flowchart of a method of driving a
touch screen display apparatus, according to another
embodiment of the present invention; and
[0035] FIG. 9 is a flowchart of a method of driving a
touch screen display apparatus, according to another
embodiment of the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0036] In the following detailed description, only cer-
tain exemplary embodiments of the present invention are
shown and described, by way of illustration. As those
skilled in the art would recognize, the invention may be
embodied in many different forms and should not be con-
strued as being limited to the embodiments set forth here-
in. Also, in the context of the present application, when
a first element is referred to as being "on" a second ele-
ment, it can be directly on the second element or be in-
directly on the second element with one or more inter-
vening elements interposed therebetween. Like refer-
ence numerals designate like elements throughout the
specification.
[0037] A method of driving a touch screen display ap-
paratus and a touch screen display apparatus will be de-
scribed with regard to exemplary embodiments of the
invention with reference to drawings.
[0038] In a touch screen display apparatus using a
photo sensor method, a photo sensor is disposed in a
pixel, and information is input by light through a screen.
In such an apparatus, a photodiode is used as the photo
sensor, and a capacitor is connected to the photodiode
in each pixel. In addition, by changing the quantity of
charge in the capacitor according to the intensity of light
received by the photodiode so as to detect a voltage be-
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tween the ends of the capacitor, data of a captured image
is generated. Here, a touch screen function or a digitizer
function may be an application of the touch screen display
apparatus using the photo sensor method. The touch
screen function is realized by detecting a shadow of an
object such as a finger so as to receive input information.
In this case, the input information is recognized using
various image recognition algorithms. However, complex
image recognition algorithms and extensive calculating
operations may not be supported by hardware.
[0039] In addition, in touch operations, such as click,
double click, and drag operations may be used in the
touch screen display apparatus using the photo sensor
method. However, even if the touch screen display ap-
paratus is not actually touched by a finger, the touch
screen display apparatus may erroneously determine
that the touch by the finger occurred, and thus the touch
may not be accurately determined or detected.
[0040] Also, in a touch screen display apparatus using
the photo sensor method, noise may be generated from
the external surroundings such as low illumination levels
or high temperature conditions. For example, since the
sensitivity of a photo sensor is not good at low illumination
levels, a difference between sensing data and noise data
may be small. Thus, if a noise determination reference
is previously set (or calibrated) so as to correspond to
(or based on) a high illumination level condition, then in
low illumination conditions the difference between the
sensing data and the noise data may not be obvious,
therefore making it difficult to calculate a touch location
of the object. In addition, when the touch screen display
apparatus is in a high temperature condition (i.e., is warm
or hot) due to the external surroundings or heat generated
due to touch, if a noise determination reference corre-
sponding to a low temperature condition is used, it may
also be difficult to calculate a touch location of the object.
[0041] FIG. 1 shows a case where a touch screen dis-
play apparatus is touched by an object such as a finger
107, according to an embodiment of the present inven-
tion. According to one embodiment, the touch screen dis-
play apparatus includes a contact detecting layer for de-
tecting whether the touch screen display apparatus is
touched by the object such as the finger 107. According
to one embodiment, the contact detecting layer is a touch
layer 201 that uses a capacitance method to detect con-
tact, but embodiments of the present invention are not
limited thereto. That is, various touch layers for detecting
whether the touch screen display apparatus is touched
by the finger 107 may be used, and these layers may
use a pressure sensitive, ultra violet (UV), resistance (or
resistive), and/or surface wave methods.
[0042] Referring to FIG. 1, the touch screen display
apparatus includes a panel 100 composed of a plurality
of light emitting units EL and a plurality of photo sensor
units S which are disposed between a first substrate 101
and a second substrate 102. The touch screen display
apparatus includes the touch layer 201 that uses a ca-
pacitance method and is disposed on the panel 100.

[0043] The first substrate 101 and the second sub-
strate 102 may each be formed of a glass material, a
metal material, and/or a plastic material. The photo sen-
sor unit S includes a photodiode and transistors, and the
light emitting unit EL includes an organic light-emitting
diode (OLED) and transistors formed on the second sub-
strate 102. FIG. 1 shows an example where the light emit-
ting units EL and the photo sensor units S are alternately
arranged. Alternatively, the light emitting units EL and
the photo sensor units S may be arranged in other suit-
able ways. FIG. 1 shows the arrangement of main com-
ponents (of the touch screen display apparatus) which
include the light emitting units EL and the photo sensor
units S. However, wirings connecting the main compo-
nents and insulating layers insulating the wirings may not
explicitly divide (or separate) the light emitting units EL
and the photo sensor units S, or alternatively may be
suitably shared by the light emitting units EL and the pho-
to sensor units S, as illustrated in FIG. 1.
[0044] The light emitting unit EL emits light according
to display data and control signals so as to realize an
image (e.g., a predetermined image) on the panel 100.
The light emitting unit EL of the touch screen display ap-
paratus may include an OLED as a light emitting device.
The OLED includes a pixel electrode (an anode), a coun-
ter electrode (a cathode) facing the pixel electrode, and
an intermediate layer which includes a light emitting layer
and which is interposed between the pixel electrode and
the counter electrode. The OLED and the transistors in-
cluded in the light emitting unit EL are similar to the pho-
todiode and the transistors included in the photo sensor
unit S, respectively, and thus the photo sensor unit S is
easily inserted (or incorporated) into the panel 100. Ac-
cordingly, the panel 100 may be thin and may be easily
manufactured.
[0045] Since the photo sensor unit S includes the pho-
todiode, the photo sensor unit S generates (or causes a
change in) a photoelectric current when receiving light.
Thus, when the touch screen display apparatus is
touched by an object such as the finger 107, the photo
sensor unit S may generate a photoelectric current,
wherein the photo sensor unit S corresponds to a portion
where a shadow image of the finger 107 is not formed
by available light. The photoelectric current is output from
the photo sensor unit S, and then a location determining
unit calculates coordinates of a portion touched by the
finger 107 by analyzing the shadow image, analyzing
amounts of light sensed by the photo sensor units S to
form a binary image, or analyzing an amount of light re-
flected by an internal light source to form an image (e.g.,
a binary image) of the object such as the finger 107. The
photo sensor unit S may include a PIN-type photodiode.
[0046] The first substrate 101 may be disposed above
the light emitting unit EL and the photo sensor unit S, and
the touch layer 201 may be formed on the first substrate
101. The touch layer 201 is formed as a transparent film
so as to increase transmissivity (or transmittance), thus
reducing a deterioration of the efficiency of the touch
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screen display apparatus. In addition, the touch layer 201
uses a capacitance method to determine whether the
touch layer 201 is touched by an object. When the touch
layer 201 is touched by the object, a change in capaci-
tance occurs. When the capacitance detected by the
touch layer 201 is greater or smaller than a threshold
capacitance (e.g., a threshold capacitance that is previ-
ously set), the touch layer 201 determines that the touch
layer 201 has been touched by the object. In this case,
the touch layer 201 may include electrodes facing each
other and a dielectric layer disposed between the elec-
trodes. Alternatively, the touch layer 201 may include an
electrode and a dielectric layer disposed below the elec-
trode, and may use, as another electrode, the cathode
of the OLED included in the light emitting unit EL of the
panel 100. In the latter case, compared to the former
case, the thickness of the touch layer 201 is reduced,
and the number of layers included in the touch layer 201
is reduced, thereby improving image quality and produc-
tivity. In one embodiment, the touch layer 201 may be
formed only on one surface of the panel 100, but embod-
iments of the present invention are not limited thereto.
Alternatively, the touch layer 201 may be included in (or
incorporated into) a substrate of the panel 101 during the
manufacture (or manufacturing process) of the panel
100.
[0047] According to one embodiment, in the touch
screen display apparatus having a function of inputting
information to a screen by light, by configuring the touch
layer 201 as described above, an image may be analyzed
based on a sensing signal output from the photo sensor
unit S. That is, instead of a complicated image analysis
method which determines whether a touch occurs by de-
tecting edges of a captured image of the shadow of an
object (e.g., a finger 107) and then detecting a touch
when the edges of the captured image move outward
(e.g., when the shadow of the object becomes larger),
the touch screen display apparatus may instead deter-
mine whether a touch occurs by detecting a change in
capacitance when the touch layer 201 is touched by the
finger 107, and the coordinates of a touch location may
be calculated using the sensing signal provided from the
photo sensor S. Thus, determining whether a touch oc-
curs and calculating a touch location may be separately
performed. In addition, it is easy to calculate the touch
location by using the sensing signal that is output from
the photo sensor unit S according to information that the
touch layer 201 is touched by the finger 107.
[0048] Some touch screen display apparatuses use an
alternative method of detection touch which includes the
steps of inputting information on a screen by using light,
detecting edges of a captured image of the shadow of
an object, and determining whether the edges become
more distinct (or when the shadow becomes larger). In
this case, when the edges become more distinct (or when
the shadow becomes larger), it is determined that the
screen is touched by an object. In addition, when it is
determined that the screen is touched by the object, the

coordinates of the captured image are obtained by cal-
culating the centroid (or center) of the detected edges.
However, according to one embodiment of the present
invention, because the touch screen display apparatus
may determine whether touch by an object such as a
finger occurs using the touch layer 201, which is a simpler
method than the above-described alternative method,
central processing unit (CPU) and memory demands
may be less (or lower) than in the alternative method. In
the alternative method, even if the touch screen display
apparatus is not actually touched, a touch may be erro-
neously detected; however, according to this embodi-
ment, this problem may be reduced or prevented.
[0049] FIG. 2 is a diagram of a touch screen display
apparatus according to an embodiment of the present
invention.
[0050] Referring to FIG. 2, the touch screen display
apparatus includes a panel 100 and driving units for driv-
ing the panel 100.
[0051] The panel 100 includes a light emitting unit 110
and a photo sensor unit 120. The light emitting unit 110
includes a light emitting device, for example, an OLED.
The photo sensor unit 120 includes a photo sensor PD
for capturing an image of an object. The photo sensor
PD may include a PIN-type photodiode.
[0052] For example, the light emitting unit 110 includes
a data line DL for transmitting display data and a first
scanning line SL1 crossing the data line DL for transmit-
ting a scan signal. The data line DL is connected to a
data driver so as to receive the display data. The first
scanning line SL1 receives the scan signal from a scan
driver. The display data and the scan signal are provided
from a controller 250.
[0053] The light emitting unit 110 may include a first
transistor TS1 controlled by the scan signal of the first
scanning line SL1 to transmit the display data from the
data line DL. The display data transmitted through the
first transistor Ts1 is input to a gate terminal of a driving
transistor TD. A first driving voltage ELVDD is input to one
terminal (e.g., a first terminal) of the driving transistor TD.
A capacitor C is disposed between the one terminal (e.g.,
the first terminal) of the driving transistor TD and the gate
terminal of the driving transistor TD. The capacitor C
maintains a voltage corresponding to the display data
and the first driving voltage ELVDD for a period of time
(e.g., a predetermined period of time). An anode terminal
of the OLED is connected to the other terminal (e.g., a
second terminal) of the driving transistor TD. A second
driving voltage ELVSS is input to a cathode terminal of
the OLED. A current corresponding to the display data
may be output through the other terminal of the driving
transistor TD, and the OLED may emit light corresponding
to the amount of the current. Here, a pixel circuit of the
light emitting unit 110 may use a voltage driving method,
but embodiments of the present invention are not limited
thereto. For example, a pixel circuit may use a current
driving method instead of a voltage driving method. In
addition, the pixel circuit may include a plurality of tran-
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sistors and one or more capacitors in order to compen-
sate for a threshold voltage of the driving transistor TD.
[0054] The photo sensor unit 120 includes a second
scanning line SL2 and an output line RL connected to the
second scanning line SL2. The second scanning line SL2
is connected to a sensor scanner so as to receive a scan
signal. The output line RL is connected to a read out in-
tegrated circuit (ROIC). The ROIC collects sensing sig-
nals output from the output line RL, and the sensing sig-
nals are transmitted to a touch location calculator 240.
Thus, the touch location calculator 240 may determine a
touch location of the object based on the sensing signals.
[0055] The photo sensor unit 120 includes the photo
sensor PD for converting an optical signal input thereto
into an electric signal. In some embodiments, the photo
sensor PD is a photodiode. A gate terminal of a driving
transistor TD is connected to a cathode terminal of the
photodiode. A second transistor TS2 which is provided
and configured to allow a current to flow according to a
reset signal and to transmit a first driving voltage VDD to
the gate terminal of the driving transistor TD. A second
driving voltage VSS is input to one terminal (e.g., a first
terminal) of the driving transistor TD. The photo sensor
PD receives light so that a current flows from its anode
terminal towards its cathode terminal, thereby reducing
a voltage input to the gate terminal of the driving transistor
TD. The driving transistor TD may output, to the output
line RL through a first transistor TS1, a current corre-
sponding to a voltage of the gate electrode, which, in
turn, varies according to the current generated by the
photo sensor PD and the second driving voltage VSS input
to the one terminal (e.g., the first terminal). In order to
output the current, the first transistor TS1 may receive the
scan signal from the second scanning line SL2 so that
the current output by the driving transistor TD flows
through the first transistor T S1.
[0056] The ROIC collects sensing signals output from
the output line RL and outputs the sensing signals to the
touch location calculator 240. Thus, the touch location
calculator 240 may determine a touch location based on
the sensing signals. The touch location calculator 240
may analyze an image of the object according to the
sensing signals and may determine the touch location
from the image of the object.
[0057] The touch screen display apparatus includes a
touch detector 200 for determining whether the touch
screen display apparatus is touched by the object, a sig-
nal converter 210 for converting an input signal generat-
ed by the touch detector 200 so as to generate an output
signal, an updating unit 220 for updating a noise deter-
mination reference of the sensing signal provided from
the photo sensor unit 120 during a disable period of the
output signal, and a noise remover 230 for removing
noise of the sensing signal during an enable period of
the output signal according to the updated noise deter-
mination reference. In addition, the touch screen display
apparatus may further include the touch location calcu-
lator 240 for determining the touch location by using the

sensing signal on which a process of removing noise is
performed.
[0058] In addition, the touch detector 200 includes the
touch layer 201 of FIG. 1 and an input signal generator.
The touch detector 200 detects a change in capacitance
of the touch layer 201. The input signal generator gen-
erates an input signal corresponding to the change in
capacitance. Thus, the touch detector 200 may deter-
mine whether the touch screen display apparatus was
touched by the object.
[0059] The input signal output from the touch detector
200 is input to the signal converter 210. The signal con-
verter 210 converts the input signal to the output signal
having a plurality of enable periods and at least one dis-
able period. While the touch screen display apparatus is
being touched, the input signal may be consecutively
generated as an enable signals for a period of time (e.g.,
a predetermined period of time). The input signal that is
consecutively enabled for the period of time may be com-
pared with a reference (e.g., a predetermined reference),
and may be used to determine whether the touch screen
display apparatus is touched by the object during an initial
period of time. However, during a period of time after the
initial period of time, the touch screen display apparatus
may be under different surroundings (or in different con-
ditions) from those of the initial period of time, such that
if the same method that was used in the initial period of
time is used again to determine whether the touch screen
display apparatus is touched, then the result may be dif-
ferent from that of the initial period of time. Thus, accord-
ing to one embodiment, in order to divide the input signal
generated by a single touch into a plurality of periods,
the input signal is converted into an output signal having
a plurality of enable periods and at least one disable pe-
riod therebetween.
[0060] The output signal is input to the updating unit
220. The updating unit 220 updates the noise determi-
nation reference during the disable period of the output
signal. The updating unit 220 determines noise that may
be generated according to internal and external sur-
roundings (or conditions) of the touch screen display ap-
paratus and may update the noise determination refer-
ence for offsetting the noise. For example, as will be de-
scribed in more detail later, when the temperature of the
panel 100 increases so as to correspond to a high tem-
perature condition, a noise determination reference cor-
responding to the high temperature condition is obtained,
and then the updating unit 220 updates the noise deter-
mination reference to the obtained noise determination
reference corresponding to the high temperature condi-
tion. A noise determination reference according to tem-
perature may be also previously stored. For example, a
database of noise data in the sensing signal according
to a temperature condition may be previously stored, and
noise data corresponding to a detected temperature may
be obtained. In this case, a noise determination reference
may be updated by obtaining noise data corresponding
to a detected temperature. As another example, noise
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removing algorithms according to temperature may be
previously stored, and a noise removing algorithm cor-
responding to a detected temperature may be obtained.
In this case, a noise determination reference may be up-
dated by using a noise removing algorithm. Also, under
a low temperature condition, a first noise removing algo-
rithm may be selected and used. However, under a high
temperature condition, a second noise removing algo-
rithm may be selected and used. The updating unit 220
may update (or change from) the first noise removing
algorithm to the second noise removing algorithm during
the disable period of the output signal according to a
change in temperature.
[0061] The noise remover 230 may remove noise from
the sensing signals collected from the photo sensor unit
120. The noise remover 230 may remove noise accord-
ing to noise data and/or a noise removing algorithm,
which is obtained (or determined) by the updating unit
220. The touch location calculator 240 may calculate a
touch location using the sensing signal from which noise
is removed. The operations of removing noise and cal-
culating a touch location may be performed during the
enable period of the output signal.
[0062] The touch screen display apparatus includes
the controller 250 for transmitting scan signal SC1, scan
signal SC2, and display data to the scan driver, the sen-
sor scanner, and the data driver, respectively.
[0063] FIG. 3 is a block diagram of a touch screen dis-
play apparatus according to another embodiment of the
present invention. The touch screen display apparatus
according to this embodiment will be described in terms
of its differences from the embodiment shown in FIG. 2.
[0064] Referring to FIG. 3, the touch screen display
apparatus includes a panel 100, a data driver for driving
a light emitting unit of the panel 100 so as to emit light,
a scan driver, and a sensor scanner for driving a photo
sensor unit of the panel 100 so as to perform a sensing
operation. Sensing signals generated by the photo sen-
sor unit of the panel 100 are output to a Read Out IC
ROIC. The ROIC collects the sensing signals and trans-
mits the sensing signals to the noise remover 230. The
noise remover 230 removes noise from the sensing sig-
nals. Then, the sensing signals from which noise is re-
moved are transmitted to the touch location calculator
240. The touch location calculator 240 calculates a touch
location of an object based on the sensing signals.
[0065] According to the embodiment shown in FIG. 3,
a noise determination reference for removing noise of a
sensing signal is updated according to internal and ex-
ternal conditions. Thus, the touch screen display appa-
ratus further includes at least one of a temperature de-
tector 310 for detecting a temperature of the panel 100
and an illumination level detector 320 for detecting an
external illumination level of the panel 100.
[0066] The temperature detector 310 may include a
first comparison unit for comparing a detected tempera-
ture with a reference temperature. In addition, the illumi-
nation level detector 320 may include a second compar-

ison unit for comparing a detected illumination level with
a reference illumination level.
[0067] When the detected temperature is higher than
the reference temperature, a temperature condition of
the panel 100 is determined to be a high temperature
condition, and a signal corresponding to the high tem-
perature condition is transmitted to the updating unit 220
as a determination result of the first comparison unit. The
updating unit 220 may determine a noise determination
reference (e.g., reference data, a noise removing algo-
rithm, etc.) corresponding to the high temperature con-
dition and may set the current noise determination refer-
ence as the determined noise determination reference.
As such, when the current noise determination reference
is previously set, the current noise determination refer-
ence may be updated by resetting the current noise de-
termination reference.
[0068] When the detected illumination level is lower
than the reference illumination level, an illumination level
condition of the panel 100 is determined to be a low illu-
mination level condition, and a signal corresponding to
the low illumination level condition is transmitted to the
updating unit 220 as a determination result of the second
comparison unit. Like in the first comparison unit, the
updating unit 220 may determine a noise determination
reference corresponding to the low illumination level con-
dition and may set the current noise determination refer-
ence as the determined noise determination reference.
[0069] The updating unit 220 updates a noise deter-
mination reference during a disable period of the output
of the signal converter 210. In order to provide the output
signal, the touch detector 200 generates an input signal
when the touch by an object occurs, and the signal con-
verter 210 converts the input signal into the output signal.
In this case, the output signal may include a plurality of
enable periods and at least one disable period. Thus, the
updating unit 220 updates a noise determination refer-
ence during the disable period of the output signal. The
noise remover 230 may remove noise of the sensing sig-
nal (according to a noise determination reference that is
updated) during an enable period directly after the disa-
ble period of the output signal for which the noise deter-
mination reference is updated.
[0070] As such, according to some embodiments, a
touch location may be accurately calculated by adjusting
a noise determination reference according to a temper-
ature and/or illumination level condition of the panel 100.
[0071] FIG. 4 is a block diagram of a touch screen dis-
play apparatus according to another embodiment of the
present invention. The touch screen display apparatus
according to one embodiment further includes a drag
mode determination unit 205 in addition to the elements
of the touch screen display apparatus of FIG. 2.
[0072] The drag mode determination unit 205 deter-
mines a drag mode by using an input signal provided
from the touch detector 200. The drag mode refers to a
case where a touch by an object occurs for a period of
time (e.g., a predetermined period of time) or more and
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an operation of the touch screen display apparatus cor-
responds to the drag mode. For example, when the input
signal is in an enable period for a period of time, the drag
mode determination unit 205 in one embodiment is uti-
lized to determine when the input signal is in the drag
mode.
[0073] In the drag mode, the signal converter 210 may
convert the input signal into an output signal having a
plurality of enable periods and at least one disable period
therebetween.
[0074] A noise determination reference is updated us-
ing the converted output signal, the noise of a sensing
signal is removed according to the updated noise deter-
mination reference, and then a touch location of the ob-
ject is calculated based on the sensing signal from which
noise is removed.
[0075] Although a temperature detector and an illumi-
nation level detector are not illustrated in FIG. 4, the touch
screen display apparatus of FIG. 4 may further include
at least one of the temperature detector and the illumi-
nation level detector, and a noise determination refer-
ence may be updated so as to correspond to a high tem-
perature condition and/or a low illumination level condi-
tion, as described above with reference to FIG. 3.
[0076] FIG. 5 shows (a) a waveform diagram of an in-
put signal generated by a touch detector, (b) a waveform
diagram of a reference signal having a plurality of enable
periods and at least one disable period, and (c) a wave-
form diagram of an output signal generated by calculating
the input signal and the reference signal, according to an
embodiment of the present invention.
[0077] Referring to FIG. 5 (a), when the touch detector
detects touch by an object, the touch detector generates
an input signal that changes from a first level ’L’ to a
second level ’H1’. In a drag mode, the touch detector
generates an input signal that maintains the second level
’H1’ for a period of time (e.g., a predetermined period of
time).
[0078] Referring to FIG. 5 (b), the reference signal
changes from the first level ’L’ to a third level ’H2’ on a
clock-by-clock basis. A signal period of the first level ’L’
is a disable period ’b’, and a signal period of the third
level ’H2’ is an enable period ’a’.
[0079] As an example where a signal converter gen-
erates an output signal, the signal converter may gener-
ate an output signal having a plurality of enable periods
’A’ and a disable period therebetween by performing an
’AND’ (or multiplication) operation on (or to combine) the
input signal (a) and the reference signal (b). The output
signal has the waveform diagram of FIG. 5 (c). The output
signal is obtained by performing an ’AND’ (or multiplica-
tion) operation on the input signal and the reference sig-
nal. During the enable period ’A’, a signal of a fourth level
’H3’, which is the sum (or product) of the second level
’H1’ and the third level ’H2’, may be formed.
[0080] By calculating a touch location according to
sensing signals collected during the enable period ’A’ of
the output signal, as described above, a touch location

may be accurately calculated. In addition, in a drag mode
in which a touch by an object is maintained for a period
of time (e.g., a predetermined period of time), when it is
determined whether a touch by an object occurs, errors
due to external surrounding conditions may be reduced
or prevented by updating a reference value for determin-
ing whether the touch by an object occurs according to
the external surrounding conditions during the disable
period ’B’ of the output signal.
[0081] A method of driving a touch screen display ap-
paratus including a touch detector for detecting a touch
by an object, a photo sensor unit for capturing an image
of the object, and a light emitting unit for realizing the
image will be described with reference to FIG. 6.
[0082] FIG. 6 is a flowchart of a method of driving a
touch screen display apparatus according to an embod-
iment of the present invention.
[0083] Referring to FIG. 6, when a touch by an object
occurs, a touch detector generates an input signal (S11).
When a touch layer using a capacitance method is used,
the touch detector may generate an input signal corre-
sponding to a change in capacitance. When a touch layer
using a resistance layer method is used, the touch de-
tector may generate an input signal corresponding to a
change in resistance. Thus, the touch detector may gen-
erate an input signal corresponding to a change accord-
ing to a method used in a touch layer of determining a
touch by an object by utilizing a touch layer.
[0084] The input signal is consecutively enabled dur-
ing the touch by an object. The input signal is converted
into an output signal having a plurality of enable periods
and a disable period therebetween (S12). The output sig-
nal may be generated by performing an AND (or multi-
plication) operation on the input signal and a reference
signal having a plurality of enable periods and at least
one disable period therebetween.
[0085] A noise determination reference is updated dur-
ing the disable period of the output signal (S13).
[0086] During an enable period directly after the disa-
ble period, noise of sensing signals provided from a photo
sensor unit is removed according to the updated noise
determination reference (S14).
[0087] A touch location of the object is calculated using
the sensing signals from which noise is removed (S15).
The touch location of the object may be calculated during
the enable period of the output signal.
[0088] An operation corresponding to the touch loca-
tion of the object is performed (S16).
[0089] FIG. 7 is a flowchart of a method of driving a
touch screen display apparatus, according to another
embodiment of the present invention. The method shown
in FIG. 7 includes updating a noise determination refer-
ence in a drag mode.
[0090] Referring to FIG. 7, when a touch by an object
occurs, a touch detector generates an input signal (S21).
[0091] It is determined whether the touch by an object
is dragged, that is, whether an input signal is in a drag
mode, according to the input signal (S22). As a method
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of determining whether the input signal is in the drag
mode according to the input signal, when the input signal
is consecutively enabled for a period of time (e.g., a pre-
determined period of time), it may be determined that the
input signal is in the drag mode. The period of time may
be previously determined from general experience by a
manufacturer or a user, or may be automatically updated.
[0092] In a case of the drag mode, the input signal is
converted into an output signal (S23). As an example,
an output signal having a plurality of enable periods and
at least one disable period therebetween may be gener-
ated by performing an AND operation on (or multiplying)
the input signal and an internal clock signal. The enable
periods and the at least one disable period of the output
signal may be the same as enable periods and at least
one disable period of the internal clock signal, respec-
tively.
[0093] During a disable period of the output signal, a
noise determination reference is updated (S24).
[0094] During an enable period of the output signal,
noise of sensing signals is removed according to the up-
dated noise determination reference.
[0095] When the input signal is not in the drag mode,
noise is removed according to a noise determination ref-
erence that is previously set (S25).
[0096] After removal of noise, a touch location is cal-
culated according to the sensing signals (S26). An oper-
ation corresponding to the calculated touch location is
performed (S26).
[0097] FIGS. 8 and 9 are flowcharts of methods of up-
dating a noise determination reference according to in-
ternal and external conditions of a panel, included in the
methods of FIGS. 6 and 7, according to embodiments of
present invention.
[0098] Referring to FIG. 8, a temperature of the panel
is detected (S31). The detected temperature of the panel
is compared with a reference temperature (S32).
[0099] If the detected temperature is higher than the
reference temperature, then the detected temperature
corresponds to a high temperature condition and a noise
determination reference is updated so as to correspond
to the high temperature condition (S33). For example,
when the noise determination reference is currently set
to be a first noise determination reference at a first tem-
perature, and if a second temperature higher than the
first temperature is detected, then the noise determina-
tion reference may be updated to a second noise deter-
mination reference corresponding to the second temper-
ature.
[0100] Noise of sensing signals may be removed ac-
cording to the updated noise determination reference
(S33).
[0101] If the detected temperature is lower than the
reference temperature, noise of the sensing signals may
be removed according to a noise determination reference
that is previously set. In the above example, the noise of
the sensing signals may be removed according to the
first noise determination reference. Generally, it is difficult

to calculate a touch location due to noise of a high tem-
perature condition. Thus, according to one embodiment,
the noise determination reference may be updated so as
to correspond to the high temperature condition, but em-
bodiments of the present invention are not limited thereto.
That is, under a low temperature condition, the current
noise determination reference may be reset as a noise
determination reference corresponding to the low tem-
perature condition, and noise of sensing signals may be
removed according to the reset noise determination ref-
erence.
[0102] A touch location of an object may be calculated
based on the sensing signals from which noise is re-
moved (S35). An operation of a touch screen display ap-
paratus is performed so as to correspond to the calcu-
lated touch location of the object (S36).
[0103] FIG. 9 shows a case where a noise determina-
tion reference is updated according to an external illumi-
nation level. Referring to FIG. 9, the external illumination
level of a panel is detected (S41).
[0104] The detected illumination level is compared
with a reference illumination level (S42). If the detected
illumination level is lower than the reference illumination
level, then the noise determination reference is updated
so as to correspond to a low illumination level (S43). Gen-
erally, the sensitivity of a photo sensor is very low at a
low illumination level, and thus a difference between
sensing data and noise data is relatively small. According
to one embodiment, the noise determination reference
may be updated at a low illumination level, but embodi-
ments of the present invention are not limited thereto.
That is, the noise determination reference may be updat-
ed at a high illumination level, and noise of sensing sig-
nals may be removed according to the updated noise
determination reference.
[0105] Otherwise, if the detected illumination level is
higher than the reference illumination level, since the de-
tected illumination level corresponds to a high illumina-
tion level condition, noise of the sensing signals is re-
moved according to a noise determination reference that
is previously set.
[0106] A touch location of an object is calculated based
on the sensing signals from which noise is removed
(S45).
[0107] An operation of a touch screen display appara-
tus is performed so as to correspond to the calculated
touch location of the object (S46).
[0108] According to embodiments of the present in-
vention, a noise determination reference may be updated
in real time, and noise may be removed from sensing
signals provided from a photo sensor according to the
updated noise determination reference in real time. Thus,
a touch location of an object may be more accurately
calculated using the sensing signals from which noise is
removed, thereby improving the reliability of a touch
screen display apparatus.
[0109] In addition, a touch by an object may be accu-
rately determined by detecting the touch by the object
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with a touch detector, and a touch location is calculated
based on sensing signals provided from a photo sensor
when the touch detector detects the touch by the object.
Thus, detecting the touch and calculating the touch lo-
cation are separate, and thus the touch location may be
efficiently obtained.
[0110] In addition, other embodiments of the present
invention can also be implemented through computer
readable code/instructions in/on a medium, e.g., a com-
puter readable medium, to control at least one processing
element to implement any above described embodiment.
The medium can correspond to any medium/media per-
mitting the storage and/or transmission of the computer
readable code.
[0111] The computer readable code can be recorded/
transferred on a medium in a variety of suitable ways,
with examples of the medium including recording media,
such as magnetic storage media (e.g., ROM, floppy
disks, hard disks, etc.), optical recording media (e.g., CD-
ROMs, or DVDs), and transmission media such as Inter-
net transmission media. Thus, the medium may be such
a defined and measurable structure including or carrying
a signal or information, such as a device carrying a bit-
stream according to one or more embodiments of the
present invention. The media may also be a distributed
network, so that the computer readable code is stored/
transferred and executed in a distributed fashion. Fur-
thermore, the processing element could include a proc-
essor or a computer processor, and processing elements
may be distributed and/or integrally provided as a single
device.

Claims

1. A method of driving a touch screen display apparatus
comprising a touch detector for detecting a touch by
an object, a panel comprising a photo sensor unit for
capturing an image of the object and a light emitting
unit for displaying an image, the method comprising:

generating an input signal in response to the
touch by the object with the touch detector;
converting the input signal into an output signal
having a plurality of enable periods and at least
one disable period;
updating, during the at least one disable period
of the output signal, a noise determination ref-
erence of a sensing signal provided from the
photo sensor unit;
removing, during an enable period of the enable
periods, noise from the sensing signal according
to the updated noise determination reference;
and
calculating a touch location of the object based
on the sensing signal from which noise is re-
moved.

2. The method of claim 1, wherein the touch location
of the object is calculated during the enable period
of the output signal.

3. The method of one of the claims 1 or 2, further com-
prising detecting a temperature of the panel,
wherein the updating comprises updating the noise
determination reference so as to correspond to the
detected temperature.

4. The method of claim 3, further comprising comparing
the detected temperature with a reference temper-
ature,
wherein, when the detected temperature is higher
than the reference temperature, the updating com-
prises updating the noise determination reference
so as to reflect noise due to heat in the noise deter-
mination reference.

5. The method of one of the preceding claims, further
comprising detecting an illumination level,
wherein the updating comprises updating the noise
determination reference so as to correspond to the
detected illumination level.

6. The method of claim 5, further comprising comparing
the detected illumination level with a reference illu-
mination level,
wherein, when the detected illumination level is less
than the reference illumination level, the updating
comprises updating the noise determination refer-
ence so as to reflect noise due to a low illumination
level in the noise determination reference.

7. The method of one of the preceding claims, further
comprising determining whether the input signal is
in a drag mode in which the input signal is consec-
utively enabled, wherein the converting is performed
when the input signal is in the drag mode.

8. The method of one of the preceding claims, wherein
the converting comprises converting the input signal
into the output signal by combining the input signal
and a reference signal having a plurality of enable
periods and at least one disable period.

9. A computer readable recording medium having re-
corded thereon a program for executing the method
of one of the preceding claims.

10. A touch screen display apparatus comprising:

a touch detector adapted to detect a touch by
an object and to generate an input signal in re-
sponse to the detected touch by an object,
a panel comprising photo sensor units adapted
to capture an image of the object and a plurality
of light emitting units adapted to display an im-
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age;
a signal converter adapted to convert the input
signal into an output signal having a plurality of
enable periods and at least one disable period;
an updating unit adapted to update a noise de-
termination reference of a sensing signal pro-
vided from the photo sensor unit during the at
least one disable period of the output signal;
a noise remover adapted to remove noise from
the sensing signal according to the updated
noise determination reference during an enable
period of the enable periods of the output signal;
and a touch location calculator adapted to cal-
culate a touch location of the object based on
the sensing signal from which noise is removed.

11. The touch screen display apparatus of claim 10,
wherein the touch location calculator is configured
to calculate the touch location of the object during
the enable period.

12. The touch screen display apparatus of one of the
claims 10 or 11, wherein the noise remover is con-
figured to remove the noise from the sensing signal
during the enable period of the enable periods of the
output signal following the at least one disable period
of the output signal.

13. The touch screen display apparatus of one of the
claims 10 through 12, further comprising a temper-
ature detector adapted to detect a temperature of
the panel, wherein the updating unit is configured to
update the noise determination reference so as to
correspond to the detected temperature during the
at least one disable period of the output signal.

14. The touch screen display apparatus of claim 13, fur-
ther comprising a first comparison unit adapted to
compare the detected temperature with a reference
temperature,
wherein the updating unit is configured to update the
noise determination reference so as to reflect noise
due to heat in the noise determination reference
when the detected temperature is higher than the
reference temperature.

15. The touch screen display apparatus of one of the
claims 10 through 15, further comprising an illumi-
nation level detector adapted to detect an illumina-
tion level, wherein the updating unit is configured to
update the noise determination reference so as to
correspond to the detected illumination level during
the at least one disable period of the output signal.

16. The touch screen display apparatus of claim 15, fur-
ther comprising a second comparison unit adapted
to compare the detected illumination level with a ref-
erence illumination level,

wherein the updating unit is configured to update the
noise determination reference so as to reflect noise
due to a low illumination level in the noise determi-
nation reference when the detected illumination level
is less than the reference illumination level.

17. The touch screen display apparatus of one of the
claims 10 through 16, further comprising a drag
mode determination unit adapted to determine
whether the input signal is in a drag mode in which
the input signal is consecutively enabled, wherein
the signal converter is configured to convert the input
signal into the output signal when the input signal is
in the drag mode.

18. The touch screen display apparatus of one of the
claims 10 through 17, wherein the signal converter
is configured to convert the input signal into the out-
put signal by combining the input signal and a refer-
ence signal having a plurality of enable periods and
at least one disable period.
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